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A Welcome to the
European Aroid Society

members and older, more established aroiders,

Thomas B. Croat, P. A. Schulze Curator of Botany,
Missouri Botanical Garden

you might recognize one another. It is a real

------------------------------------------Few events have excited me to such an extent
as the good news that European aroiders have
chosen to form a new organization. The
number of new aroiders that I met on a short
trip to Germany 2 years ago has astounded me.
They show such enthusiasm, driving for hours
from several other European countries,
including France, Belgium, Netherlands and
Sweden. That was what caused me to begin
writing an article about this new fervor for
aroids. I met many of these young aroid
enthusiasts and have communicated with them.
They in turn have told me of even more
aroiders who I have also contacted. This article
came out online last September in the
International Aroid Society Newsletter. In that
article, I tried to introduce all aroiders, new

including professional aroid specialists, to the
world plant community. I have tried to include
images of all European aroiders in order that
pleasure to get to know those of you I have
met and to learn of others who I certainly hope
to meet.
I have been working with aroids at the Missouri
Botanical Garden for more than a half century
and saw the founding of the International Aroid
Society, serving on its Board of Directors from
the beginning. Speaking on the behalf of the
International Aroid Society, I hope and pray
that the European Aroid Society will prosper
and I know it will. Your numbers of committed
aroiders and the numbers of professional
researchers are unparalleled. I encourage all
Europeans who work with aroids or just enjoy
studying, trading or marketing aroids to band
together to make the EAS the finest and largest
group of plant enthusiasts in the world.

Thomas B. Croat (1938) is one of the most
famous and accomplished aroiders of modern
times. His professional career studying
Araceae spans over half a century, having
made over 100,000 herbarium collections and
describing over 3000 species in the process.
He is credited with the description of popular
houseplant aroids such as Philodendron

plowmanii, Philodendron gigas and
Anthurium papillilaminum. Over 50 species
and one genus Croatiella are named in his
honour.
Fig. 1: Thomas B. Croat in the aroid greenhouses of
Nancy, April 2019. Photo by Enimie van Steenberge.
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Meet the Board!
In this recurring segment we will be interviewing all current board members, starting today with four
of the founding members who have been working on forming the society since early June 2020. Allow
us to introduce David Scherberich from France, Deni Bown from Spain, Enimie van Steenberge from
Belgium and Nils Weessies from the Netherlands. We asked them about their favorite aroids and how
it all started!
David Scherberich – President

Deni Bown – Vice-President

What's your favourite aroid and why?

What's your favourite aroid and why?

I have lots of favorite genera, Biarum , Dracontium ,

My favourite aroid is whatever I’m looking at or

Philodendron , Schismatoglottis or Xanthosoma come

reading about at the time but for sheer delight,

to mind, but of course there are lots of extraordinary

nothing compares with seeing yellow skunk cabbages

species in this family. I like those little known genera

(Lysichiton americanum ) in spring . The first time I saw

like Bognera, Idimanthus , and members of the

this was actually in English woodland where they are

Schismatoglottideae . I have a wonderful memory of
the moment I first saw the red spathes of Anthurium
andraeanum glowing in the clouds of the luxuriant

now an invasive species.

forests in NW Ecuador.

My interest in aroids started as a student in the

How did you become interested in aroids?
1960s. My bedsit was full of aroid houseplants and

How did you become interested in aroids?

tanks of tropical fish and cryptocorynes. Then in 1973

In the late 90s I was looking for seeds of Anthurium .

I bought a voodoo lily ( Sauromatum venosum ), sat

At that time, apart from Botanical Gardens you could

the tuber on a saucer and watched in amazement as

hardly find more than a handful of species in the

it elongated into a bloom that looked like leopard

trade. I got in touch with Guanghua Zhu who was

skin and smelled like a dead rat, after which came a

maintaining the IAS website. He introduced me to

magnificent leaf. This knock-out experience got me

Lynn Hannon and Tom Croat and encouraged me to

searching for a book on the family but there wasn’t

join the IAS.

one. I thought there should be and that’s why
eventually I wrote one.

Why are you involved in the EAS?
I always felt frustrated by the absence of a structure

Why are you involved in the EAS?

that would allow people to meet and exchange in

It was a surprise to be invited as the first Vice

Europe, which is very rich in aroid collections, mostly

President of the EAS and a pleasure to help with

in the numerous botanical gardens. So when Enimie

setting it up. Bringing aroid enthusiasts together

and Nils came up with the idea about a year ago and

from 51 countries in Europe, plus four in both Europe

asked me if I would agree to be president I

and Asia (Turkey, Russia, Azerbaijan and Georgia), is

immediately felt very honored and excited to join the

inspirational! I am also excited about having a focus

adventure.

on European aroids. Another book perhaps!

If I would offer you a trip anywhere to see aroids

If I would offer you a trip anywhere to see aroids

in the wild, where would you go?

in the wild, where would you go?

My favourite place is a little piece of forest near Alto

If I had the chance to see aroids in the wild again, I

Tambo, Esmeraldas/Ecuador but I am also hesitating

would make a beeline for Borneo and immerse myself

with the unknown and that would bring me

in rheophytes. It would be so exciting to see all those

somewhere in remote New Guinea.

new Schismatoglottideae genera and species in the
wild.
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Enimie van Steenberge – Secretary

Nils Weessies – Website manager

What's your favourite aroid and why?

What’s your favourite aroid and why?

It has to be Montrichardia arborescens , the first time I

This is a difficult one, I'm a big fan of anything small!

saw a bush of these towering high, with their arrow

I don't have space for a greenhouse so I am limited

shaped leaves pointing up, was in Meise Botanical

to growing miniature aroids in terraria. The tiny fuzzy,

Garden in Belgium. A lot of aroids impress with their

corrugated or velvet Homalomenas in the

scent or huge foliage, but this plant impresses me

Chamaecladon clade or textured, big-flowered

with its growth habit and fierceness in numbers. I

Schismatoglottids like Pursegloveia orientalis never

knew I had to see them in their natural habitat. It

fail with me. My all-time favourites are probably

took me 2 years to get on a boat in Guatemala and

Ulearums with their small maculated leaves and

marvel at them for hours on Rio Dulce.

interesting (hairy) inflorescences! They are special
because they’re the sole neotropical genus known to

How did you become interested in aroids?

propagate via leaf cuttings.

For me it started out as simple as redecorating my
home. I had a lot of cacti and succulents that were

How did you become interested in aroids?

actually my mum’s and I craved for more green

My interest in aroids started with a Monstera

foliage. Monstera adansonii was probably the first

deliciosa 5 years ago, when the green houseplant

aroid I ever bought, soon after I went down a

market was just starting to boom and everyone went

rabbithole of Philodendron and Anthurium , later

crazy about Pilea peperomioides . Shortly after the

expanding to lesser known genera as well.

deliciosa I saw photos of Anthurium crystallinum and

Philodendron gloriosum and knew I needed to grow
Why are you involved in the EAS?

them. At the time they were not available in Europe

After visiting the IAS show in 2019, I knew I wanted

but I managed to mail-order them from overseas

something similar for the European community. This

along with more beautiful aroids. And thus down the

idea floated around in my head for a few months

rabbithole I went.

until Nils mentioned a similar idea in spring of 2020.
Why are you involved in the EAS?
If I would offer you a trip anywhere to see aroids

Ever since I started out collecting I missed the

in the wild, where would you go?

connection with other Europeans. There is a large

At the moment, I would love to visit either the Darién

number of botanists and horticulturalists in Europe

in Panama, or the Brazilian Amazonas. Darién simply

working with aroids along with thousands of

because it’s still mostly undiscovered, and Brazil

hobbyists of all levels, yet no real place to meet each

because I dream of seeing Alloschemone occidentalis

other. Most of the older people didn’t know about

in situ.

the younger people and vice versa. We hope to
change that.

Fig. 1: One of the only
photographs of the
enigmatic monsteroid
Alloschemone occidentalis
(Poepp.) Engl. & K.Krause
ever taken, a specimen
growing at the Botanischer
Garten München in 2003.
The genus is now likely lost
from cultivation. Photo by
David Scherberich.

If I would offer you a trip anywhere to see aroids
in the wild, where would you go?
I don’t believe I’ve ever seen a truly wild aroid. I
would love to visit Turkey to see Biarum ditschianum
among others, a truly underappreciated country with
an amazing aroid diversity no other European country
even comes close to. As for outside of Europe, I
would choose to wander all of Borneo to see the
amazing diversity in rheophytic Schismatoglottids.
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Philodendron billietiae, histoire
d’une découverte (the story of a
discovery)
Frieda Billiet
Collaborateur Scientifique
Jardin botanique de Meise
B-1860 Meise
Belgique
------------------------------------------------------Fig. 1: Frieda Billiet à Meise avec P. billietiae Croat, Mai 2019
Frieda Billiet in Meise with P. billietiae Croat, May 2019
Photo by Enimie van Steenberge.
Lors d’un de mes multiples séjours en Guyane
française, nous avons, en 1981, avec mon mari,
sillonné les pistes forestières avec un regard de
botaniste. Sur un talus, une plante aux belles
feuilles allongées pendantes à marge ondulée
attire mon regard. Ses longs pétioles arborent
une magnifique couleur jaune d’or. Visiblement,
il s’agit d’une Aracée. J’en prélève une bouture
pour les collections vivantes du Jardin botanique
de Meise (Belgique). Elle prend rapidement de
belles proportions dans les serres et fleurit en
décembre après deux années de culture. J’en

In 1981, during one of many stays in French
Guiana with my husband, we crossed the forest
tracks with a botanist’s gaze. On a bank, a plant
with beautiful elongated, hanging leaves with
wavy margins catches my eye. Its long petioles
have a magnificent golden yellow colour.
Obviously it is an aroid. I take a cutting for the
living collections of the Botanical Garden of
Meise (Belgium). It quickly takes on beautiful
proportions in the greenhouses and flowers in
December after two years of cultivation. I take a
sample for the herbarium.

prélève un échantillon pour l’herbier.
Plusieurs années plus tard, je reçois au Jardin
botanique la visite de Tom Croat, le spécialiste
des Aracées du Missouri Botanical Garden (USA).
Je lui montre la plante vivante et il ne la connaît
pas. Ce doit être une nouvelle espèce ! Il
voudrait la décrire mais pour cela il lui faut un
herbier d’une plante fleurie prélevée dans la
nature. Malheureusement le spécimen séché des
cultures ne convient pas pour une description
puisque les proportions des feuilles peuvent
nettement différer de ce que l’on observe dans

Several years later, I received a visit at the
Botanical Garden from Tom Croat, the Araceae
specialist from the Missouri Botanical Garden
(USA). I show him the living plant and he does
not know it. It must be a new species! He would
like to describe it, but for that he needs an
herbarium specimen of a flowering plant
collected in the wild. Unfortunately, the dried
specimen from cultivation is not suitable for a
description since the proportions of the leaves
may differ from what is observed in the natural
environment.

le milieu naturel.
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Nous retournons, avec mon mari, cinq fois en
Guyane, toujours en novembre-décembre, à la
recherche d’un échantillon en fleurs. Sans succès.
Jusqu’à l’année 1993 ou nous décidons d’aller en
Guyane pour assister au carnaval de Cayenne en
février. Il se fait que Tom Croat se rend
également en Guyane pour se joindre à une
équipe de botanistes de l’Université d’Utrecht
pour y effectuer des inventaires dans la forêt de
Saül. Nous explorons plusieurs milieux forestiers
et finissons par trouver des plantes en pleine
floraison ! Des échantillons sont prélevés et
distribués dans 18 herbiers dans le monde.
La description de la nouvelle espèce est publiée
en 1995 dans Novon. Elle sera illustrée en 1996
par une aquarelle de Diane Bruyninckx qui est
parue dans Curtis Botanical Magazine.
Lors des réunions de la International Aroid
Society, la plante a été mise en vente aux
enchères. Actuellement, beaucoup de jardins et
de particuliers cultivent ce beau Philodendron. Il
suffit de faire une recherche sur Internet pour se
rendre compte de sa popularité. Patrick Blanc en
parle dans son livre « Être plante à l’ombre des
forêts tropicales ». Installée sur un mur végétal, il
a étudié pendant plusieurs mois les mouvements
quotidiens des feuilles en fonction de la lumière
reçue. D. Barabé et M. Gibernau ont étudié la
composition des odeurs florales chez plusieurs
espèces de Philodendron de Guyane dont celui-

V o l. 1 No. 1 – Ju n e 2 02 1

I returned with my husband five times to French
Guiana, always from November to December, in
search of a flowering sample, but without
success until 1993, when we decided to go to
French Guiana to attend the Cayenne Carnival in
February. It turns out that Tom Croat also goes
to French Guiana at the same time to join a team
of botanists from the University of Utrecht to
carry out inventories in the forest of Saül. We
explore several forest environments together
and end up finding plants in full bloom! Samples
are collected and distributed in 18 herbaria
around the world.
The description of the new species was
published in 1995 in Novon. It was illustrated in
1996 by a watercolour by Diane Bruyninckx
which appeared in Curtis’s Botanical Magazine.
At meetings of the International Aroid Society in
Miami, the plant was put up for auction.
Currently, many gardens and individuals grow
this beautiful Philodendron. It just needs a little
research on the Internet to realize its popularity.
Patrick Blanc talks about it in his book « Être
plante à l’ombre des forêts tropicales ». Installed
on a green wall, he studied for several months
the daily movements of the leaves according to
the light received. Denis Barabé and Marc
Gibernau studied the composition of floral
odours in several species of Philodendron from
Guyana, including this one.

ci.
Il est étonnant de découvrir une plante aussi
spectaculaire dans la nature, alors que personne
n’y avait prêté attention jusqu’en 1981. On peut
la voir couramment comme épiphyte en milieu
ouvert ou dans les chablis, comme par exemple
sur les troncs d’arbres morts suite à des
inondations provoquées par des chantiers
routiers. Mais là où la plante atteint l’apogée de
son développement, c’est sur les inselbergs

It was astonishing to discover such a spectacular
plant in the wild, that no one had paid attention
to until 1981. It can often be seen as an epiphyte
in open environments or in windthrow, for
example on the trunks of dead trees following
floods caused by road works. But where the
plant reaches the peak of its development is on
the inselbergs (savane-roche) where it grows on
rocks overheated by the sun. Once a species is
discovered and described, it can be easily
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recognized in the natural environment and is
quite common.

est découverte et décrite, on peut la reconnaître
dans le milieu naturel et elle est assez fréquente.
D’autres formes proches de cette espèce ont été
découvertes en Guyane, comme Philodendron

atabapoense, remarquable par la couleur lie de
vin de la face inférieure des feuilles. Cette plante

Other philodendrons close to this species have
been discovered in the Guianas, such as
Philodendron atabapoense , which is remarkable
for the wine-red colour on the underside of the
leaves. This plant is cultivated in the botanical
garden of Macouria, near Cayenne.

est en culture dans le jardin botanique de
Macouria, près de Cayenne.
Bibliography
Barabé, D. & M. Gibernau, 2015. Aracées de Guyane Française. Publications Scientifiques du Muséum, IRD éditions.
Billiet, F. 1996. Philodendron billietiae. Curtis’s Botanical Magazine 13: 14-18. Pl. 85.
Blanc, P. 2002. Etre plante à l’ombre des forêts tropicales. Nathan.
Croat, T. 1995. New species of Araceae for the Guianas. Novon 5(1): 24-26.
Translated into English by David Scherberich & Deni Bown.

Fig. 2: Frieda Billiet devant une population de Philodendron billietiae sur la savane-roche Virginie, 27 Février 2019
Frieda Billiet in front of a population of Philodendron billietiae on inselberg Virginie, 27 February 2019
Photo by Frieda Billiet.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Embracing the Unknown…the Case for
NOID’s – A Two-Part Journey
Sam Hodge
Aroid Enthusiast
sam@growtomarket.com
------------------------------------------------------Aroid shopping in the era of social media is a
bit like perusing through photos and messages

On a personal level I like surprises, or better

from people around the world “flexing” their

yet, a good plant species mystery. Enter stage

little plant beauties. This digital experience is

right the Unknown sp., the NOID, the aff, the cf,

so paramount to the ways in which most

or any other mysterious title given to a plant

acquire new plant species. Gone are the days

name. Forever a fan of the 80’s American

of catalogue shopping with a generic

sitcom, “Magnum P.I.,” I am like a detective or

description and the possibility of a photo of an

investigator inspecting clues, gathering

interesting species. Like-minded growers using

evidence, and researching backgrounds to find

online services like Facebook, Instagram, and

the answer to this plant mystery. Now that is

other apps now share multiple photos, growing

true excitement, replacing the delight of

experience, “do’s and don’ts,” personal reviews,

acquisition with the thrill of exposing the

and general species knowledge or history.

unknown. Unmask that masked plant bandit, I

Such an experience helps to better refine one’s

say!

shopping cart or as the lighthearted grower
jests, their plant “bucket list.”

The laborious hard work, along with the back
and forth collaboration between botanists,

Going through this experience we find

enthusiasts, and general plant owners to ID a

ourselves dreaming of plant ownership paired

plant gives an unrivaled satisfaction in

with a feeling of emptiness that gnaws at our

appreciating the plant more. Perhaps it was the

heart strings, at least until our wallets

seemingly endless nights cross-eyed looking at

reluctantly surrenders the funds to acquire that

a computer monitor, comparing pixelated black

special plant. DONE!!! Crossed that plant off

and white photos, pretending to translate

the list. NEXT!!! Onwards we go, like an

botanical Latin terminology, the intellectually

especially important mission, to find the next

stimulating art of interpreting published papers

beauty we once saw on a strangers Social

on species descriptions, or the review of

Media posting. This process goes on and on,

Tropicos specimen records. Maybe it was the

like an ill-fated addiction in “keeping up with

connections or friendships I made, the

the Joneses” as this aging idiom portends. In

camaraderie with like-minded souls half a world

Generation Z terms, it is all about the FOMO –

away, the education on newly found species

“Fear of Missing Out.” That said, is this really

unknown to the socialites in social media, or

the best way to introduce the next plant to its

simply learning the proper terms to describe

“forever home?”

the morphological structure of a plant.
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Regardless, the effort will always be the story.

That tap dance in verbose linguistics by Donald

As I glance over my garden with thousands of

Rumsfeld equivocating the simplicity of the

beautiful plants “flexing” their anatomy, like the

“unknown” will live in political infamy. Yet the

case of magnetism, I am drawn to the NOID’s

overall meaning is truly relevant to the

while recollecting my journey through

unknown NOID species. If we only look to

discovery.

social media to research our next plant, we will
overlook the “unknown unknowns.”

“As we know, there are known knowns; there
are things we know we know.
We also know there are known unknowns; that
is to say we know there are
some things we do not know. But there are also
unknown unknowns
—the ones we don’t know we don’t know.”

Come back next issue for Part Two of our
journey on ways to find the elusive
“unknown unknowns.”

Donald Rumsfeld, United States Secretary of
Defense
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A tour of Palmengarten
Frankfurt
Nils Weessies
The Netherlands
njweessies@gmail.com
@aroidjungle

Photos by: Kevin Qiu
@kevinsgreenpets

------------------------------------------------------Early March this year, I emailed several staff of
the Palmengarten Frankfurt to visit their living
collections, exchange plants and meet up with
Kevin, a long-time internet friend.
Unfortunately whilst I was packing plants for
the exchange, the Dutch government
announced extra measurements against Covid19, which essentially put the Netherlands in a
lockdown. Travelling, especially by public
transport, was discouraged and most public

Fig. 1: Carlephyton glaucophyllum Bogner in the
Madagascar greenhouse.

places were closing down. At the same time

Back in July, four months later, we finally had

restrictions were going up all over Germany,

the chance to go. The greenhouses were still

and eventually we had no choice but to cancel

closed to the public due to restrictions set by

our trip.

the government but an exception was made for
us. Thanks to the German high-speed train
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network my journey to Frankfurt only took

Several were in flower but they were easy to

three hours, an hour shorter than by car.

miss. Most Dracontium produce small,
inconspicuous blooms with no visible peduncle.
Instead, the inflorescence is partly buried, much
like in the European genus Biarum.

Fig. 3: Dracontium sp. (L), xeric Amorphophallus sp. (r)
In time we were greeted by Roland, head
gardener of the arid greenhouses, who led us
Fig. 2: Colletogyne perrieri Buchet
At the entrance of the garden we were met by
Dr. Marco Schmidt, a scientist working with the
living plant collections and databases at the
Palmengarten. I had been in contact with him
before and he agreed to give us a short tour of
the garden. After we dropped our belongings in
the canteen it was time for us to enter the
collection greenhouses. At the entrance of the
aroid greenhouse a large tray of superbly
grown Colletogyne perrieri caught our

to his domain and showed us hundreds of
different dry-growing euphorbias, orchids,
begonias, and of course cacti, among which
were some xeric Amorphophallus from
Madagascar, one of the garden’s focus. Roland
showed us one of the public greenhouses,
entirely devoted to Malagasy flora. Dozens of
the glaucous Carlephyton and Arophyton
species were growing in small humus pockets
between limestone rocks in the seasonally wet
part.

attention. I was surprised to see it growing in
soaking wet, decomposed sphagnum.
Unfortunately the gardener overseeing the
aroid collection was absent, though it was clear
she had a very good understanding of their
needs. The garden houses a sizeable collection
of Amorphophallus , especially A. titanum.
Marco casually told us they had had several of
their titanums bloom during quarantine, as if it
was a run-of-the-mill event. Other than

Amorphophallus , we spotted its cousin
Dracontium in the greenhouses.

Fig. 4: Female Welwitschia mirabilis Hook.f. in bloom.
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After “ooh-ing” and “ahh-ing” every corner of
the Madagascar greenhouse, Roland led us to
the hottest greenhouse in the garden: the

Welwitschia house. Inside temperatures could
easily rise to 50 degrees Celsius, though lucky
for us it was just a breezy 40˚C that morning. In
the greenhouse several decade-old Welwitschia

mirabilis flourished.
Fig. 5:
Philodendron
rugosum Bogner
& G.S. Bunting
Finally it was
time for the

Fig. 6: Cercestis mirabilis (N.E. Br.) Bogner adult foliage &
inflorescence.

public tropical

There were at least several aroids to see in

greenhouses.

every collection greenhouse. A mounted

Right away our

Anthurium wendlingeri tucked away between

aroid

epiphytic ant-plants in one, a random tray of

deficiency was

the hairy Xanthosoma mexicanum in the next.

cured by a

Apart from aroids there were large collections

massive Philodendron rugosum climbing six m

of bromeliads, orchids and pitcher plants to be

in the air. With leaves the size of my torso, it

seen.

was easily the largest P. rugosum I had ever
seen. In the pond a weedy bush of Urospatha

grandis could be found, with the hard to miss
large and spiraled spathes. Next to the pond
grew a large specimen of Cercestis mirabilis ,
with rarely seen adult foliage and a flush of
blooms.

Fig. 7: Urospatha grandis
Schott inflorescence.
Palmengarten
Frankfurt, like many
other public places in
Frankfurt, is the work
of the late Frankfurter
architect Heinrich
Siesmayer. The garden
dates back to the 19 th
century, having
survived bombings
during the second
world war. While their aroid collection is not
big in numbers, there are a lot of hidden gems
to be found and over 30 genera represented in

Fig. 8: Nils & Marco inspecting the greenhouse
bench.

the garden. A must-visit for all lovers of
Malagasy flora, Welwitschia or unusual aroids!
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Top photo: Martina Jacobi (hortulanus), Marco & Nils in the orchid greenhouse.
Bottom photo: The greenhouse for tuberous aroids.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Aroid cooking with Em: Part 1 –
Lasia curry
Enimie van Steenberge
Belgium
@emflorescence
------------------------------------------------------Growing aroids and admiring them is a lot of fun, but eating
them adds a whole other dimension! I’m not entirely sure
where my fascination with consuming aroids (and other
strange plants) comes from, but I’ve always loved food. The
first place I remember tasting an aroid was in the Solomon
Islands. The pacific version of fish & chips, is made with
fried taro ( Colocasia esculenta ) and reef fish, an easy but
delicious recipe. Perhaps I’ll write that up some other time,

Fig. 1: Leaf blade of Lasia spinosa (L.) Thwaites. in
Ghent. Photo by Enimie van Steenberge.

but today I’m tackling Lasia spinosa (L.) Thwaites. A beautiful aroid known for its corkscrew spathe, it
was already published by Linnaeus (as Dracontium spinosum ) over 250 years ago!
In Sri Lanka, India, China, Myanmar, Malaysia and Indonesia (and most likely other Southeast Asian
countries), Lasia spinosa is a perennial plant that grows in swampy places and will reach up to 2 m in
height. It’s mainly regarded as a tasty vegetable, even though its leaves are very attractive for
landscaping, and even for indoor growing. I set out to research some recipes and found that young
petioles, young leaves and even thick slices of rhizome are used for cooking. The rhizomes are also
said to be of medicinal interest and are used for stomach aches, insect and snake bites, rheumatism,
asthma, etc. Asian shops will sometimes carry jars of sliced Lasia stem (commonly known as ‘Kohila’ in
Sri Lanka and ‘Chengmora’ in India), ready to use in recipes, but of course I opted for a more difficult
challenge.
Finding a supply of young shoots in
Europe is hard, so if you wish to
make this particular recipe, you
better start growing some yourself! I
tried to make the recipe with
petioles of older leaves (thanks to
Ghent Botanical Garden for
providing me with the material). It
was definitely tasty, but I do not
recommend it. The petioles are too
fibrous and chewy. It was made with
love and so I chewed my way
through regardless. The taste is very
Fig. 2: Left: Lasia spinosa shoots sold at a market. Right: cross-section of
the petiole showing the spines. Photos from Facebook (L) and Enimie (R). difficult to describe, so I’ll quote
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Peter Boyce (who regularly prepares his own version of Lasia curry), ‘It tastes like fiddlehead’. Now I’ve
never had fiddlehead (unfortunately), but it’s said to taste like a cross of asparagus and young spinach.
Intriguing to say the least, here’s what I concocted:

Ingredients (2 servings)
Bunch of Lasia spinosa shoots
with or without leaves
1 red onion
1 tomato
400ml coconut milk
2 garlic cloves
3 green chilies
2 curry leaves (optional)
1 tsp chili flakes
¾ tbsp curry powder
1 tsp mustard seeds
1 tsp garam masala
Fig. 3: Left: Finished Lasia curry. Right: Ingredients. Photos by Enimie van
1 tsp turmeric
Steenberge.
4 bay leaves (I only had bay laurel/Laurus nobilis on hand, Tej Patta/Indian bay/ Cinnamomum verum is better)

Method
Take the Lasia and remove the thorns on the petioles. If the shoots are young enough, you can scrape
them off easily with a knife. Break the petioles into 2cm length pieces by hand and remove any stringy
parts of the outer skin that are present. After that, remove the leaves and cut them into similar sized
pieces. Wash everything over a strainer, put aside for now.

(Note that I had to peel and cut my petioles because they were
too tough, young petioles will easily break by hand. Lasia
spinosa can also be boiled beforehand, in that case it won’t have
to be cooked as long. After boiling, it’s possible you see more
stringy parts that need to be removed before cooking.)
Clean and slice the red onion, tomato, garlic and chilies. Temper
the mustard seeds and bay leaves in coconut oil (use a lid
because the seeds will pop), add chili flakes, curry powder,
turmeric and garam masala. Add the onion and garlic to the
same pan and sauté until they are golden brown. Then add the
Fig 4. Before adding the coconut milk.
Photo by Enimie van Steenberge.

green chilies and tomato pieces, remember to stir the mixture
continuously.
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Add the Lasia pieces and sauté for 2-3 minutes.
Now add the coconut milk to the pan. Season
with salt. Cook the curry for about 30 minutes
using medium heat until the coconut milk has
reduced. You’ll find the oil has separated and the
curry has a nice rich colour. Serve it with rice, top
with some fresh cilantro and enjoy!

Do you have any experience with using aroids
in the kitchen? Let us know by sending an
email to info@aroid.eu!

Fig 5. Finished Lasia curry.
Photo by Enimie van Steenberge.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Première rencontre
européenne au jardin
Jean-Marie Pelt de
Villers-lès-Nancy (First
European meeting)
Geneviève Ferry
Jardinière Botaniste
Jardin Botanique Jean-Marie Pelt
Rue du Jardin-Botanique
54600 Villers-lès-Nancy
France
------------------------------------------------------C'est à la gare de Nancy que je retrouve le 4
aout à 20 heures : Enimie Van Steenberge de
Belgique, Marion Alhonen de Suède Nils
Weessies des Pays-Bas ainsi que David
Scherberich de Lyon. C’est aussi pour nous
l'occasion de faire un petit tour place Stanislas

Fig. 1: At the entrance of JB Nancy. Left to right: Nils
Weessies, Enimie van Steenberge, Marion Alhonen,
David Scherberich & Geneviève Ferry.

It is at the Nancy station that I meet on August 4
at 8 pm: Enimie Van Steenberge from Belgium,
Marion Alhonen from Sweden, Nils Weessies
from the Netherlands as well as David
Scherberich from Lyon. It is also an opportunity
for us to take a little tour of Place Stanislas (a
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déguster une bonne quiche lorraine, la spécialité
locale. Puis la soirée se termine à la maison et
c'est bien tardivement que nous nous couchons
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UNESCO World Heritage Site) and taste a good
quiche Lorraine, the local specialty. Then the
evening ends at home and it is very late that we
go to bed tired but happy to have met.

bien fatigués mais heureux de s’être rencontré.
Le lendemain matin nous nous rendons au jardin
botanique pour une longue journée de
découvertes. Actuellement les serres sont
fermées au public pour des raisons sanitaires
liées au coronavirus et nous remercions le
directeur qui nous a donné l’autorisation de
visiter les serres avec le port du masque. La très
belle floraison de Rhaphidophora crassifolia
Hook.f provoque un moment d’euphorie comme
on peut le voir sur la photo. Merci à Peter Boyce
qui me confirmera quelques jours plus tard qu’il
s’agit bien de cette plante. Scindapcus lucens
Bogner & P.C.Boyce, qui ne fleurit pas souvent,
ainsi que Rhaphidophora tetrasperma Hook.f
étaient épanouis. Explosion de joie devant

Philodendron billietiae Croat qui est splendide
avec ses longs pétioles orangés et qui ravit

Fig. 2: Collecting the inflorescence of Rhaphidophora
crassifolia Hook.f.

The next morning, we go to the botanical garden
for a long day of discovery. Currently the
greenhouses are closed to the public for health
reasons related to the coronavirus and we thank
the director who gave us the authorization to
visit the greenhouses wearing masks.

toujours autant. Dracontioides desciscens
(Schott) Engl. est aussi apprécié malgré la forte
odeur nauséabonde qu’il dégage. Philodendron

scherberichii Croat & M.M.Mora et
Philodenderon genevieveanum Croat se
retrouvent dans le même secteur de la grande
serre tropicale. Ah si les plantes pouvaient
parler … sans doute parleraient-elles d’aracées.
Chaque plante provoque des souvenirs et des
anecdotes comme Xanthosoma piquambiense
Croat, Scherber. & G.Ferry découvert en Equateur
en 2012 avec Tom Croat, Claudia Henriquez,
David et moi-même .
A midi nous avons la bonne surprise de retrouver
Xavier Bonne de Paris qui se joint à nous pour un
repas partagé dans le parc. Il tient dans ses
mains le beau pain qu’Enimie a préparé avec
beaucoup de délicatesse et d’amour.

Fig. 3: Dracontioides desciscens (Schott) Engl. Photo
by Enimie van Steenberge.
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Fig. 4 (above): Xanthosoma piquambiense Croat,
Scherber. & G.Ferry. Photo by Enimie van Steenberge.
Fig. 5 (below): Sourdough bread with the inflorescence
of Anthurium andraeanum Linden ex André by Enimie.
Photo by Geneviève Ferry.

Nous terminons l’après-midi par la consultation
de l’herbier des aracées et de la collection
d’inflorescences conservée dans de l’alcool. C’est
le travail d’une vingtaine d’année, patiemment
effectué jour après jour au fil des floraisons.
Régulièrement nous fournissons du matériel
pour des analyses ADN. Les inflorescences en
alcool sont utiles pour le comptage des ovules
ou d’autres travaux auprès des chercheurs.
Les holotypes de Philodendron pierrelianum
Scherber., Croat, M.M.Mora & G.Ferry et de
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The beautiful flowering of Rhaphidophora
crassifolia Hook.f. causes a moment of euphoria
as can be seen in the photo. Thanks to Peter
Boyce, who confirmed to me a few days later
that it is indeed this species. Scindapsus lucens
Bogner & P.C.Boyce, which does not flower
often, as well as Rhaphidophora tetrasperma
Hook.f. were in bloom too .There was an
explosion of joy in front of Philodendron
billietiae Croat which is splendid with its long
orange petioles and which always delights.
Dracontioides desciscens (Schott) Engl. is also
popular despite the strong foul odor it gives off.
Philodendron scherberichii Croat & M.M.Mora
and Philodendron genevieveanum Croat are
found in the same sector of the large tropical
greenhouse. Ah, if the plants could talk… they
would probably talk about Araceae!
Each plant provokes memories and anecdotes
like Xanthosoma piquambiense Croat, Scherber.
& G.Ferry discovered in Ecuador in 2012 with
Tom Croat, Claudia Henriquez, David and myself.
At midday we have a pleasant surprise to find
Xavier Bonne from Paris who joins us for a
shared meal in the park. He holds in his hands
the beautiful bread that Enimie has prepared
with great delicacy and love.
We end the afternoon with a visit to the Araceae
Herbarium and the collection of inflorescences
preserved in alcohol. It is the work of 20 years,
patiently carried out day after day over the
blooms. We regularly provide material for DNA
analyses. Preserved inflorescences are useful for
counting ovules or other work with researchers.
The holotypes of Philodendron pierrelianum
Scherber., Croat, M.M.Mora & G.Ferry and
Philodendron bicolor Croat, Scherber., M.M.Mora
& G.Ferry as well as Anthurium barrieri Croat,
Scherber. & G.Ferry are examined with great
interest. The inflorescence of the rare Croatiella
integrifolia (Madison) E. G. Gonç. is especially
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Philodendron bicolor Croat, Scherber., M.M.Mora
& G.Ferry ainsi que Anthurium barrieri Croat,
Scherber. & G.Ferry sont examinés avec
beaucoup d’intérêt. L’inflorescence de Croatiella

integrifolia (Madison) E.G. Gonç., une plante très
rare, est particulièrement populaire.
Ce sont des échanges très fructueux pour les uns
et les autres, prises de notes, nouvelles
déterminations, etc .et les sacs remplis de
boutures.
Puis vers 16h, il est déjà temps de rejoindre la
gare pour nos amis qui repartent en train pour
Lyon avec David.

Fig. 6: The inflorescence of Croatiella integrifolia
(Madison) E.G. Gonç. preserved in alcohol. Photo by
Enimie van Steenberge.

popular. These are very fruitful exchanges for
each other, taking notes, new determinations,
etc. and the bags filled with cuttings.
Then around 4 p.m. it is already time to reach
the station for our friends who are leaving by
train for Lyon with David.

Fig. 7: Geneviève Ferry in one of the collection
greenhouses for aroids she is responsible for. Photo
by Enimie van Steenberge

Fig. 8: Inspecting herbarium sheets. Photo by David
Scherberich.
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Top photo: Geneviève Ferry and David Scherberich examining the Monsteroideae collection.
Bottom photo: Philodendron genevieveanum Croat, named for Geneviève in recognition of the important
work she does by caring for these aroids. A lot of them come in undescribed and by growing them out and
flowering she aids other botanists in the description of species. Both photos by Enimie van Steenberge.
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